
REMEMBER TO HOLD YOUR PTT KEY FOR 2 SECONDS BEFORE SPEAKING 

CCARC NET CONTROL SCRIPT 

At 6:58 PM (Please use an accurate timepiece) call: QST QST QST, The CCARC Thursday Net 

begins in 2 minutes. ECHOLINK check-ins can begin now. This is (call sign). (un-key) 

At 7:00 PM call: QST QST QST, This is (call sign). Net Control for the Clallam County Amateur Radio 

Club’s Thursday 2 meter Net. My name is (name). This Net is held every Thursday at 7 PM. Its purpose is 

to exchange information of interest and to test our equipment. Members are requested to be on time and 

remain on the Net until closed. Please identify yourself with YOUR CALL-SIGN ONLY for recognition if 

you wish to break the Net. Please notify me during Roll Call if you have any announcements. (un-key) 

If you are new to the area and wish Club membership information, or if you would like a turn as Net 

Control Operator, please contact Jeannine, KI7WVD, after the Net. (un-key) 

I will acknowledge any guests first. Please come now giving your call, name and location. (un-key, record 

guests and offer warm welcome) 

This is (call sign). Members’ Roll Call begins now. At the time of each check-in, please state your call 

sign, and advise if you have any announcements or traffic for the Net. Please hold your mike key for 2 

seconds before speaking. 

Conduct the Net Roll Call using the CCARC SHORT ROSTER. (Use the reminder bar at the bottom 

of each page to observe the FCC 10-minute ID rule.) 

That completes the Member’s Roll Call. Are there any Late or Missed members wishing to check in now? 

This is (call sign). (un-key and add to list) 

Are there any technical or operating questions tonight? (un-key and handle any questions) 

Is there any equipment Wanted, For Sale or Trade to list? (un-key and handle any listings) 

Time for announcements. Go ahead (call sign). (un-key and handle in order received) 

Does anyone have any comments, questions or other business? (un-key and handle any business) 

This is the Last call for Late or Missed members (un-key and handle any further business or record any 

further check-ins) 

I would like to remind everyone of the ARES Net held each Tuesday at 7 PM on our repeater, except the 

first Tuesday of the month. ARES then meets via zoom (while we are social distancing). (un-key) 

The Clallam County Amateur Radio Club meets on the second Wednesday of the month at 7pm via zoom 

(while we are social distancing). (un-key) 

(Consult your copy of the Net Control Operator Schedule) 

Next week’s Net Control operator is (call sign of next week’s operator (un-key) 

My thanks to all of you for participating. This is (name), (call sign), officially closing the Net at (current 

time) local time. The repeater is returned to normal use. Good evening. 
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